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last years suit would
be a rChestnut compared
with the new models we arc
showing in the Fancy weave
Serges and Scotch fabrics-

If you are inclined to black
you will appreciate the values
we are offering at 10 1250
and 1500

Suspenders are uncomfort-
able

¬

to some therefore we
have replenished our supply-
of Belt The Easy Belt
50cWth a snap and the

is in pi-

Ties in all the smartest
and most desirable Fall col ¬

ors
Gloves Tan Suede

Mocha and Black
Driving Riding or Motor

Gloves in Tan Black and
Buckskin

The John White Store
The Store With the Reputation

205207 S P2lafox St
t

G THE SWAN
URGES MOTOR BOAT

Plying Out of Pensacola
Stops at All

Oil octawiatchie
and

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
intsf

Leaves Pensacola at 630 tL mOeryWednesday and Saturday returning Mon ¬

days and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Carriers Destin Rocky Bayou
arid Uoggy Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points In these waters

l > lmnslnn 63 feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 50h p engine Speed S miles
ppr hour Two toilet rooms Large
cahln-

LandingFoot of Pnlafnv street
Passenger and Freight Service-

T C BROOKS Master
Notice The owners will not be respon-

dhl fur debts made by anyone other than
them >olves
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AMUSEMENTS
L

Jr
Last Nights Play

Only a good audience saw George
Broadhursts play The pan of the
Hour at the opera house last nlgat

The play was not quite as accepta-
ble

¬

as when presented in Pensacola
last season

However a work drawn on the lines
of The Man of the Hour cannot oe
bad It stands for the good in life
honesty as opposed to crookedness
broadness as opposed to hypocrisy-
and fanaticism-

It Is really the story of rival al ¬

dermen in some large American city
where graft flourished

Then there are several chapters or
love making which appeal to iportlous
of every audience

And at the end the honest alderman
1ms the laugh on the disnonest the
hero marries the heroine and all is
wellTheodore Marston and Harry Mills
playing the roles of the rival alder ¬

men were very good
The remaining members of the cast

did their parts well but none appear-
ed

¬

out of the ordinary

Brewsters Millions Tonight
To be a poor young man and sud-

denly
¬

have a million dollars thrust i

upon one is an experience that we
would all gladly undergo and we
would rest content with it But u>

find on the day we inherit that the
first million must be spent in one
year as an absolute necessity to ob-

tain
¬ I

seven millions more is a nappy i

fate that has befallen only the hero
1

of George Barr McCutcneon s quaint
story Brewsters Millions From
the book Winchell Smith and Byron
Ongley have constructed a dainty
comedy which will be presented here
tonight by Cohan and Harriss come-
dians

¬

Yes Is It a happy fate Ass
Monty Brewster A he enters mil

llonairedom the it-

self
problem presents j

on the threshold The million I

came from his grandfather who per-
mitted

¬

his mother to die in want His
uncle who hated the grandfather 1

leaves the much greater fortune to i

Monty but with the stipulation that
the grandfathers money shall be dis-
posed

¬ i

of first Monty remembering-
his

i

mother accepts the contract He
must keep the matter a secret

Thereupon he enters upon a ca ¬

reer of extravagance There are re-

strictions
¬

that make it hard for him
He loves but such entanglements are
forbidden him His friends come Co

his aid not to help him squander Jt
but to trj to save it for him A bank
falls and brings him joy He finances I

an opera company that has no pos-
sible

¬

chance of success and it makes
a bit One of his friends robs him n
order to retrieve Monty falling for ¬

tunes and loses Brewster frantical-
ly

¬

trying to get rid of the money
buys heavily on a falling market and
stocks bound uinvard at once He-

r
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hLenoirs Eczema Remedy

A Notable DIscovery
A marvel of curative value in the treatment of

skin and scalp diseases on humans and for all scaly
eruptions on animals The true tried proven cure
scientifically removing the cause of skin diseases It
is cleanno grease or stainit is pure powerful and-
a permanent cure for all ailments indicated Dont
sufferdont waitdont fail to get and use

LENOIRS ECZEMA REMEDY
Price 50 cents

Prepared by CawthonCole man Company Wholesale Druggists
Selma Ala Sold by your druggist

11 > r C

OPERA UOUSEO-
NE NIGHT

Friday Oct 29EveningC-
ohan Harris Event

COULD YOU SPEND A
MILLION IN A YEART-

he Cohan Harris Comedians Present
Frederick Thompsons Massive Stu ¬

pendous Production The Supremepow York London and
Chicago Success

Revers Millions
ALL SUMMER IN CHICAGO

ALL WINTER IN NEW YORK

With all the wealth of scenic effects
exactly as witnessed an entire year in
New York and Chicago showing the
wonderful realistic yacht scene Brightest
wittiest smartest comedy of recent years
teeming with originality sparking with
satire

Prices 150 51CO 75c 50c 25c Seat
sale Wednesday 9 a m

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Saturday October 3Cth

The Seasons Greatest Success Neil
Twomeys Dramatization o-

fELMOST
The Famous Southern Romance by Au ¬

gusta J Evans

ELABORATE SCENERY
METROPOLITAN CAST

SPECIAL BARGAIN MATINEE

Prices Matinee 25c 50c 75c Night
25c to 1-

50IBase Ball
MAGNOLIA BLUFF

TODAY

Double Header Barran

rancas vs Pensacola Game

called at 230 p m

bets on a long shot and wins ye
tries Monte Carlo and breaks the
bank But eventually the contract isl
fulfilled and he Is a pauper He nas
won the seven millions me eilorcs
of Brewster to relieve himself of tae
fortune keeps the audience in a con
tant state of laughter It is one oi
the most delicious bits that will at
offered this season Yet it is not
without its pathos and there is an
undercurrent of human interest thai
occasionally rises to the surface ant-
is given with excellent dramatic er
Cects

Dog and Pony Show
The amusement lovers of Pensacola

know the Gentry showy M is enougn-
to create immediate irteiost to an ¬

nounce that this great oxnibition
with its wonderfully educated animals
great feature acts and beautiful street
parade will exhibit in Pensacola tor
two performances afternoon and
night next Monday

While Gentry Bros have oeen vis ¬

iting this city for twenty years al ¬

ways presenting a tiptop clean and
wholesome exhibition it will oe news
to their patrons to learn that the ex ¬

hibition which they will offer on Mon-
day

¬

is somewhat different from tne
Gentry show which has been seen
here in the past Animal actors no
longer monorlize the program to the
exclusion cf all other kinds of acts
Five hundred fourfooted fun pro ¬

ducers as advance agent calls them
still form the foundation upon which
the show is built but in addition
there will be seen n number of hitjti
class circus acts which not only en-

ables
¬

the management to present a
more diversified program but which
frees the show from sameness anti
similarity and at the same time adds
greatly to the ring performances as
an entertainment The time has also
come in the opinion of the Gentry
Bros for all high class tent shows-
to improve their street parade whica
is after all a pretty air index as to
the character and oualitv of the per ¬

formance and their street pageant
this season white stl a miniature
affair is said to be one of tne hand ¬

somest spectacles on wheels

Circus Has New Parade
The Barnum and Btiley Greatest

Show on Earth has a csnn established-
a parade as a part of each mornings
program It will present on the day
of its visit to Pensicola on Monday-
Nov 15 a street spectacle different
and far superior to those of the past-
It Is three times the length of its
predecessors Tirt ronresents ten times
tile capital invested

The eltmtnntlon of the parade was
dEemed adrisnble some years alto In
view of the poker of the management
never to repeat itself and sere ac-

ing at that time a scarcity of new at-
tractions

¬

throughout tne world worthy j

DAft y

OATS
Between Pensacola Har¬

ris Mary Esther Camp Wal-
ton

¬

Destin and Boggy
Bayou

Launches Donna and
Ruth

SCHEDULE

Leave Pensacola

Ruth Monday 730 a m
Donna Tue 630 a m
Ruth Wednesday 730 a m
Donna Thursday 630 a m
Ruth Friday 730 a m
Donna Saturday 630 a m

Leave Boggy Bayou-

Donna Monday 500 a m
Ruth Tuesday 500 a m

Donna Wednesday 500 a m

Ruth Thursday 500 a m
Donna Friday 500 a m
Ruth Saturday 500 a m

Office and landing 713 S Palafox

Phone 680

C H Witherillt
Manager

I i

IF YOU
WANT
TO LOOK

Dressed up to the
handle wear shirts
collars and cuffs laund-
ered

¬

the Empire Way

Empire LaundryWh-

ere Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322

r i

of a place in the Barnum and Bailey
spectacle The agents of the short
stationed in every country in the
world were instructed to keep an eye
open for novelties artists designers
property builders and mechanics were
set to work at the foreign workshop
of the company at Stock on Treut
England the aim In view being to
create and build a spectacle and cos-
tume

¬

it and people it witn the best
and most novel features the world
could supply

The fruit of those labors and the
expenditure of fortunes is found ill
this seasons great pnrade tI has
rot the slightest resemblance to other
parades It excels anything ever at¬

tempted in its beauty and its variety-
It is practically an exposition ol
world wonders presenting every type-
of the human race the strangest ot
animals in open dens the crude ve-

hicles
¬

of the semicivilized Orientals
andthe barbarians of savage lands
the great chariots howdahs and wa-
gons of state of rich empires fanciful
Units of bronze and burnished gold
engines of war grotesque images of
the nann statuary from Italy My
tbolo ical panoramas and barbarian
tomtom rorps Oriental reed orches ¬

tras military bands organs and
chimes

The tap strv and throne rusts used
were woven in Persia and Turkey
the costumes were mae in France
the laces sCarfs flae5 and banners
arp from the moms of China and the
arir al dens and wagons were made-
in Germany The parade employs 1

5fW men women and children TOO

homes a host of ramelc and nearly-
all the elepharts in captivity

And the performance likewise s-

on a arrarder scale It is European
in makeup embracing the novelties
that have recently appeared abroad
The bill opens with a new and elab ¬

orate spectacle and the acts tnat tol
low take place in three rings on two
staees in tip great dome and on tn3
spacious hinoolronie course

Jiiritpr the nor p that ascends anti
descends tn a balloon and Desperado-
who lenns from the dome of the tent
and lands on his chest are two of the
many turilllnar numbers on the pro ¬

gram of this the croatest circus ever
orcsnized on earth

I

FIRST PAME OF-

I SERIES TAKEN

BY THE LOCALS

PLAYED BETTER BALL THAN

THE POST TEAM AND WIN BY

THE SCORE OF 6 TO 3DOUBLE
HEADER WILL BE PLAYED TO ¬

DAY

The Pensacolas took the first game-
of the series of three games from the
Post team yesterday afternoon thus
getting a good start on the soldier
boys in the clash for the champion-
ship

¬

honors The locals played bet¬

ter ball and won by the score ot
6to3-

There was no scoring up to the third
inning when Bergin got on first
through an error He stole second
and while Anderson was attempting
to beat Gordon to first base with the
ball Bergin crossed the plate Gor-
don

¬

went to second and Lurton was
given a base on balls Van Metre hit
to left and Gordon scored When
the left fielder missed the ball Lur
ton also crossed the plate

The Post team made the game in ¬

teresting in the fourth when they I

tied the score The first man up was
out but Miller hit safe and wirer
Krauer was given a life by Roach
error Miller went to second Haus ojt
clean and Miller scored Krauer ad-

vancing
¬

on the throw to the plate
Beirmaster was out on a foul to Lur
ton but when Ripple hit safe both I

Krauer and Haus scored
The locals won the game in their

half of the fifth when Bergin ths
first man up hit stole second and
scored on Lurtons hit to short which
was badly handled barton stole sec ¬

ond and stole on Van Metres hit the
latter going to second on the throw
in and scoring when Gordon hit safe

The features of the game was the
batting of Griffin and the double play
which was near a triple in the fifth
inning Roach picked up a fast one

I at short touched a runner going to
third doubled a man at second and
the throw to first to catch the batter
was a second too late to make a triple
play

The Score
Barrancas AB R H PO A-

Rple
K

2b 5 0 1 2 2 U

Able cf 5 0 1 1 0 1

Anderson Ib 30 0 10 0 2
Porter c 20 0 9 1 1

Ioniser rf 40 0 0 0 J
Miller If 2 1 1 1 1 U

Knauer ss 3 1 1 0 3 1

Haus 3 b 1 1 1 1 2 U

Burmeister p 4 0 0 0 0 U

1

Total 32 3 5 24 8 5

Pensacola AB R H PO A E
Bergin rf 5 2 1 0 01
Gordon 2b 4 1 0 3 3 0
Lurton c 4 4 2 21420Va-
nMetrtlltr 41220 0
Griffin 4 0 3 i4 0 0
Roach ss 3 0 0 3 3 4
Bicker cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Touart 3b 4 0 0 0 f 1
Armstrong p 4 0 0 0 3 0

Total 31 6 7 2 13 5-

Summarygass on balls off Bur
meister 6 off Armstrong 3 struck
out by Burmeister 9 by Armstrong
2 left on Mses Barrancas S Pensa ¬

cola 9 double phs Roach to Gor ¬

don Gordon to Griffin passed balls
Lurton 1 Porter 1 wild pitches Arm ¬

strong 1 Burmeister 1 hit by pitch-
er

¬

Armstrong 3 Burmeister 1
Double Header Today-

A double header will be played to ¬

day and in order that the last game
can be finished before dark the brat
game will be called early play begin ¬

ning about 1 oclock
Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Sick Headache-
Also Nervous Headache Travellers Head-
ache and arlns from Grip Stomach
Troubles or Female troubles Try Capu
dineits Mould effects Immediately Sold
by druggists

DANCE TONIGHT
By Children of Confederacy C K

of A hall Admission 25 cents

WILSON STill I

IN LOUISVilLEW-

AS EXPECTED TO REACH HOME-

A DAY OR TWO AGO BUT HAS

NOT COMPLETED THE RATE

HEARING-

Hon Emmet Wilson special exam¬

iner for the United States court m
the cases of the Florida Railroad
Commission against the Louisville c
Nashville Railroad Co is still in

A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY
I

Must Have Luxuriant and Glossy Hair
No Matter What Color I

The finest contour of a female face i

the sweetest smile of a female mouth fl

loses something if the head is crown ¬

I ed with scant hair Scant and falling
1

hair it is now known is caused by a
parasite that burrows into the scalp-
to

j

the root of the hair where it saps
the vitality The little white scales
the germ throws up in burrowing ore
called dandruff To cure dandruff per-
manently

¬

then and to stop falling
hair that germ must be killed New j

bros Herpicide an entirely new re-
sult

¬

of the chemical laboratory de-
stroys

¬

the dandruff germ and oi I
course stops the falling hair and pre ¬

vents baldness Sold by leading drug-
gists

¬

Send lOc in stamps for sam-
ple

¬

to The Herpidde Co Detroit
Mien

On dollar ootttes guaranteed
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 South Palafox street

t 8 01 9
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Lard Is An Animal Product
Cottolene Is a Vegetable Product

Many people believe with Moses the great lawgiver that the source of 1t
lard is unclean The source of Cottolene is absolutely clean and wholesome-
and the product is as healthful as olive oil

Cottolene comes from the cotton fields of the Sunny South it is a product-
of Nature refined by our exclusive process The ancestry of lard is not so
clean or inviting Lard never has been never can be anything more or less
than unwholesome hog fat

Cottolene makes food that any stomach can digest while lard is the cause
of ninetenths of all indigestion

Cottolene is the best frying and shortening medium made
today Wherever exhibited in competition with any and all
other cooking fats it has always been granted Highest Awards

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Your grocer is hereby authorized to
refund your money in case OU are rl 4rnot pleased after having given Cottolene a fair tot

Never Sold Bulk Cottolene is packed in pails with an airtight top toin keep it clean fresh and wholesome and prevent it +

from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors such as fish oil etc
r

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY

ST F M-

Four

<Jrphe11In Te> lJight I

6 J11CL teLr JXrigbt
Special Acts and the Big Laugh

SPECIALFight Pictures today and tomorrowGunner Moir vs Tiger
Smith for heavyweight championship of England Dont miss this treat No-

r
raise in price t I

SHOE
NEWS

Read this column and keep
posted on shoes

We have recently received
I

ah elegant line of the snappi-

est
¬

prettiest shoes that we
I

have ever shown in both low
I

and high cut made expressly-

for us by the Wright Peters
Shoe Co one of the few
highclass makers of wom¬

ens shoes in this country-

For cozy comfortable

House Slippers just glance-

at the elegant line now on

show in our window

Watson Parker i

Reese Co i

Everything to Wear

Louisville where the final testimony i

in the rate case is being heard I

Mr Wilson was expected to con ¬

clude the testimony a day or two ago
and return home but it is evident that-
it has consumed much more time than
estimated by him for yesterday tele ¬

grams were received stating that it
would be several days before he could
return home-

Chamberlains

I

Cough Remedy has
become famous for its cures of
coughs colds croup and influenza-
Try it when m need It contains no
harmful ctJnce and always give
prompt relief

Evsry Medicine AdVBrtiSsm

n ed in TrIS Paper For Sale

9 at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

rn I

I

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight IFor ladies and gentlemen

WEST ROMANA STREET-

s

40

ONT FORGETt-
o

f

inspect ou-

rKuppenheimer Clothesa-
s we will close them out at ACTUAL COST sale
starting next Mo-

ndaye1JIHubq
I Opposite the Postoffice
u

MONDAY NOVEMBER 1 WEST
BETWEEN

GARDEN
A

STREET
B

45os-
SF

Return to Pensacola of the Worlds Pioneer Best and Richest Exclusively Trained
Animal Exhibition

The cleanest best and most closely censored tented attraction extant devoid of
any objectionable features honorably presented truthfully advertised catering
especially to ladles and children Grand Free Street Parade Monday morning at

1030 oclock Sharp
Two PerformancesAfternoon and Night t

r
OrderCOALNowEve-ry advantage is with the consumer in buy¬

ing his coal early Better service less cost none of
the disagreeable features of winter deliveries and
the added satisfaction of having the coal in your own
bins

1 A discount of 25c per ton allowed on coal deliv-
ered and paid for in October

Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

O dz CC>
14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and Cement

TO THE FARMERS
Until further notice our gin will start up every Thursday We have

I

added a firstclass grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill In
charge cf an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction Ve buy
cotton cotton seed and corn

JOB a McVOY CO
Cantonment FIf

General Mercfcandhw Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies-

OI

4


